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Ici^mig, published a collection of short

stonl!, wrote an initial film treatment ti-

tled Rain for a Dusty Summer, and collabo-

rated on To Fly Without Wings, a film

about Arabian racehorses in Egypt that was
narrated by Orson Welles (Casolaro loved

horses, and during his marriage he kept

them at his place in Fairfax). Among his

papers—several boxes of which are now in

the custody of ABCs Nightline—are large

folders stuffed with documents, including

press clippings, xeroxed memorandums,
and notebooks. But his notebooks are not

like those ofmost other reporters. In them,
bits of information on the Octopus are in-

terspersed with snatches of poetiy and brief

character sketches for short stories.
"

In early 1990, Casolaro sold his interest

in the Computer Age company. That sum-
mer Terry Miller, an editor at a computer

newsletter and a friend of Casolaro’s, sug-

gested that Casolaro might start to look

into the Inslaw case. Inslaw is a software

company run by a former National Security

Agency employee, Bill Hamilton, and his

wife, Nancy. The Hamiltons, who hail from

St Louis, had spent the 1970s developing a

uniquely powerful software called Promis

for the Justice Department Promis was
supposed to allow a U.S. attorney’s office

to track any individual prosecution at any
time through the maze of the justice sys-

tem—by pressing a key, you could find out

prior convictions, known associates, the

status of appeals, or virtually anything that

might have a bearing on the adjudication of

a case.

Hamilton had started working on the

software with a grant from the Justice De-
partment, but when the program that fund-

ed his research ended, he took his company
private and negotiated a lucrative $6 mil-

lion deal to install Promis in prosecutors’

offices around the country.

But for reasons that seemed inscrutable

at the time, the Justice Department, then

headed by Edwin Meese, never paid Inslaw

for Promis—instead, * it engaged in what
appeared to he a conscious effort to drive

the Hamiltons into bankruptcy. But Inslaw

nevertheless won two judgments from fed-

eral courts in 1988 and 1989 that required

the government to make restitution—be-

fore the case was thrown out by the U.S.

Court of Appeals on grounds it had been

tried in the wrong court. The Hamiltons are

appealing to the Supreme Court.

. In 1989, Bill Hamilton got a call from
Jeff Steinberg, a longtime top aide in the

Lyndon LaRouche organization. The La-

Rouchies had ties to the Reagan White
House and have long run a surprisingly

elaborate intelligence-gathering operation

of their own, but that year the law had
caught up with LaRouche, and he was sent

to prison for conspiracy, tax evasion, and
mailfraud. Steinberg told Hamilton that he
knew someone in Seattle by the name of
Michael Riconosciuto who had excellent

national security intelligence not only on
LaRouche’s case but also on Inslaw’s.

Riconosciuto told Hamilton that JSd

Meese had taken Promis and allegedly giv-

en it to one of his cronies, Earl W. Brian,

who served as Reagan’s secretary of health

while he was governor of California, and
later became head of United Press Interna-

tional According to Riconosciuto, Brian

then sold Promis to police forces—inplud-
-ing secret police—around the world, from
South Korea to Israel to Iraq. The same
qualities that made Promis ideal for track-

ing criminals in the U;S. courts made it

perfect for keeping tabs on terrorists, or,

needless to say, political dissidents. As Ri-

conosciuto claimed to have adapted it, the

software could then operate as a kind of
computer network bug—anything the secu-

rity apparatus that used Promis knew, die

U.S. could know, simplyby linking up over
die telephone.

Almost at once, Hamilton says, he told

Casolaro about Riconosciuto. Casolaio’s

phone ^records indicate he spent many
hours in conversation with Riconosciuto,

and Casolaro’s friends say that for several

months in late 1990, Casolaro talked of
;iitde else.

The ^ftar-old Riconosciuto is—to put
it mildl^a colorful character, wilder than
anything in The Falcon and the Snowman,
He was a gifted child: When he was just 10

years old, Michael wired his parents’ neigh-

borhood with a working, private telephone

system that undercut Ma Bell; in the eighth

grade, he won a science fair with a model
for a three-dimensional sonar system. By
-the time he was a teenager, he had won so

many science fairs with exhibits of laser

technology that he was invited to be a sum-
mer research assistant at Stanford’s presti-

gious Cooper Vapor Laser laboratory. Dr.

Arthur Schalow, a Nobel laureate, remem-
bers him even now. “You don5

t forget a 16-

year-old youngster who shows up with his

own aigon laser,” he* told Casolaro/
*

In 1973, Riconosciuto, had been sen-

tenced by a.federal judge in Seattle to two
years in prison for die manufacture of psy-

chedelic drugs and jumping bail. At the

“The Washington

State Patrol could

give a shit about

Wackenhut, the

Cabazons, Iran-

contra, Inslaw, the

October Surprise,

Satanists. . . This is

a righteous dope

bust.”

time, his father testified that Michael was
engaged in “underwater research” and had
discussed “using electronic means to clean

up pollutants in water.” The narcotics

agents who arrested the young Ricono-

sciuto said they’d had him under surveil-

lance off and on since 1968.

Riconosciuto told Casolaro, as he had
numerous other reporters before him, that

after his release he had become research

director for a joint venture between Wack-
enhut, the Coral Gables private security

outfit, and the Cabazon Indian band of

Indio, California, that was developing and
manufacturing arms and other military

materiel—including night-vision goggles,

machine guns, and biological and chemical

weapons—for export. Riconosciuto
claimed that he had invented the fuel-air

explosive; he also said he had encountered

a variety of famous people, who dropped

by the Cabazon reservation from time to

time. For example, he claimed that he’d

met the Jackal, the famous assassin; talked

on the phone with Admiral Bobby Inman
of the CIA; and even tape-recorded a secret

meeting with William Casey at a Washing-

ton, D.C., country club (according to 'Ri-

conosciuto, that tape was his insurance pol-

icy against getting bumped off by the big

boys in the spook worid). Riconosciuto

, went cm to “reveal” that he was the man
who had ‘^pulled the plug” on the Nugan
Hand bank, the Australian bank with CIA
ties that .collapsed in 1980; he also claimed

to be an effective lobbyist on Capitol Hill,

responsible for swinging five key votes to

free up $100 million for the secret contra

war against the Sandinistas. Once, after

lunch with then FBI director William Web-
ster, he had laid plans to launder spook

.
money through NASA.
This was all a bit much forthe Hamiltons

t to take in, but the computer company own-

ers listened with fascination and deep 'sus-

picion to his tales involving Promis. In an

affidavit presented in federal court,

Riconosciuto told them that Casey—who

had been outside counsel to Wackenhut

before joining the Reagan White House-
had hired him and Brian, as employees of

.
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GWM 32 6' 185 very handsome brown/

brown, masculine, straight acting,

discreet dean cut ‘handsome barefoot

guy tor sports friendship flicks . hiking

rood trips ft other mole bonding rihkiis.

Colt * 7015 -

GWM 32, 6'3, 200, WASP heotttunter.

Artist, sober, secure, heolthy. Lovesskl

slopes, tennis, soiling, horseshows and

more. Welcomes ony head-turner for

mole bonding o la Symposium/Leaves

of 6ross/Portlng Glonces. * 74.12

GWM, 32, blond/blue 150 5*10 Preppy,

love theater, movies, ond quiet times.

Shy ft Inexperienced, looking for.sincere

ond honest. Nooth Jersey ond 20-30

a+. Letter to POB 361 Ridgewood, NJ

07451 or caB * 7337

6WM 33 5'10 155 drk-brown hoir/<wr/eyes

olive. Handsome w/great body, better

regular

theater

mind seeks In-shope, sincere

guy like mysett who enjoys

beach travel gym. Prefer letter/toto/i

POB 1182 NYC 10276 or * 7211

GWM 34 5'8', good looking .masculine,

witty, warm, sincere prot'l w/brood In-

terests, seeks younger (21*33) guy
who is also 'Rore Find' to shore great

times. Ute hak/tyes a plus. * 7715

GWM 34 S'd 160 good looking heolthy

NJ professional, worm, down to forth

with great friends but missing o similar

GWM 24-34 who Is also not Into bars &
is seeking a selective, special guy.

Write Box VMV8183 or * 9349

GWM, 34, 5*9, 195, It bm/grn. Heotthy,

prof, enjoys photography, the arts, 1km,
travel, swimming, outdoors ft the city.

Regular Guy seeks slm to develop seri-

ous relotion. No drugs. PO Box 3842,
Jersey City, NJ 07303-3814

GWM 34, 6', 200, goodllUnQ lootbott

players buUt. tf romance, old movies ft

cuddling are a turn on let's tottuSeeks
shorter affectionate very muscular guy
Latin ft ttoHon a plus whoses also seek-

ing that certoln someone. * 7741

GWM, 34, 6'2, 200 lbs, brown >holr,

green eyes, mustache, hands.ome,
healthy, H1V+. Ukes: cars, cots,
B-movies, Pm Wm. DUWcis: dUco-
drugs, clones, show-tunes. Seeks: cute
6M with sbnHor interests. *7476
GWM, 34, very good looking, mi suc-
cessful, easy going with great tense of

i, 158, Nk hoTr, hazel eyes,humor 5'10,

works out reguoktty
lor.triendiy, frisky g

seeks very muscu-
guy. ext * 7419

GWM, 35, 5’10", 158 lbs,

Medtterronlan looks, brwn/brwn,
honestly good looking, muscular, mcsc,
employea, protess'L comfortoWy gay ft

hearty, looking for sJmBor 26-38 yrs, tor

friendship, fun, ft true monogamous
relationship It match Is right. You should
be good-looking, ft musculor, or In good
shape. I enjoy orts, gym, sex, (a lot).

Big smile, big hugs ft ag heart o dettolfe

turn-on. Pis no femmes, tats, drugs,
bars, or Wsexuols. Coll or write. Photo

appreciated but not required.

Box VMV8235 or * 9389

GWM 35 5'6 132 blut/hazel like to
meet 6M straight octing ft masculine
25-35 slim, no drugs Inexperienced.

Prefer athletic guy to shore interest in

sports musk; movies. Friends 1st. Note/
fOtO POBOx 941 NYC 1 0469 Of* 7077

GWM 35, 5'6, 175, ttoHon, masculine,
hairy, seeks older GWM, construction
worker, trucker, husky, moecuKne-type
for friendship, prefer you writ# to:

PO BOX 2433, CHttoa NJ 07015
or * 7336

GWM. 35, 5'8, ttoHon, handsome.
successful, straight octing ft well

odjusted. 1 know how to Kvt ftKvt ft. love,

one person at a time. Seeks -similar

fun loving, masculine GWM, tor
monogamous relationsNp.CoH * 7047

GWM. 35, 6'3. 165, beHeves that We's
meaning must be sought wtthto^the
heart. Interested to on honest recpecttm
shoring ot Rte, wtth a man o? uncom-
mon Infelilgence ft sensitivity, o mon
who can love deeply ond Is not afraid to
be vulnurabie. am attractive ond occom-
pMshed but need to be loved ond under-
stood In a more complex way.* 7863

GWM 35 handsome ttoHon bodybuilder
6*2 205 lbs brown eyes/hair crewcut
moustoche romontlc passionate earthy.
Letts get together, maybe forever. Seek
vibrant male 25+ who means business,
short holr o +. Can * 7172

GWM, 35, professional, attractive,
warm, muscular, hotry, seeks partner In

crime for relationship ot posslon, hon-
esty, adventure and serious fun. Be un-
der 32. warm, moscuHne, attractive, un-
der 5'10. * 7480

GWM 35, successful ottrocttve sincere
with good sense of humor looking 'for
possible tennis partner and long time
companion. Please have similar quali-
ties and Interests. LI. preferred.B 7548

GWM 36 67 135. BR/BR enjoys wo*-
tofl. jazz/big band/dHco, swimming.
flea markets. Am coffee ft dgareftes
You art GWM 32-4
beyond
+/- ok

-42 Mhtn cleanshaven
‘straight-acting'', creative. Hair

ok, X drgs, lean 5'-6'* 7725

GWM 36 57 140 cute boyish hoH-orl-
entol looking for true romontlc mesca-
line very passionate Indtvtduai who Is

daring, unconventional but daisy, edu-
cated: Info ort, heotth conscious, in
shop# for discovering love's true moon-

WHO KILLED DANNKCASOLARO

1 V

Wackenhut, to carry out the October Sur-

prise deal. Riconosciuto described how a
Justice Department official had allegedly

ordered him to modify Promis for use by
the Canadian Royal Mounted Police. He
claimed that Meese had rewarded Brian for

his assistance during the October Surprise

by giving him the software outright, which
Be could then sell at considerable profit

around the world. (Brian has denied any
connection to the Inslaw case.)

, Gasolaro and the Hamiltons thoughtRi-
tonosciuto’s tale was largely wacko, but
they found certain things he told them to be
true—particularly thatthe Wackenhut joint

venture existed, and that the Mounties had
apparently misappropriated Promis (the

Canadian police have denied using Pro-

mts). They theorized that maybe Ricono-
.sciuto was using his contacts with the.Ham-
iltons as leverage with other people who
were threatening him: If his enemies didn’t

cooperate with Riconosciuto, then he
would spill more and more secrets to Caso-

laro and the Hamiltons.
‘ In vApril 1991, shortly after giving his

affidavit in the Inslaw case, Riconosciuto

was arrested for the manufacture and sale

ofmethamphetamines in Washington state.

He has been in jail since then, often claim-

ing to be a “political prisoner” Over the

Easter holiday that same month, Casolaro

flew out to Tacoma, Washington, where
Riconosciuto was Being held Casolaro re-

corded his impression ofRiconosciuto’s ap-
pearance in court: “Danger Man [Ricono-

sciuto] filled the courtroom with his

presence. Under six feet tall, he was im-
mense in frame But agile hnd graceful in

movement, like some giant white rabbit or

perhaps some hybrid fugitive creature Delat-

ed toja fox.” * .

“We couldn’t really tell {Gasolaro] much
because it was a federal Base and It was

- -

going to the grand jury,” one Washington-
State Patrol detective explained.- “But we
fold him the Washington State Patrol could

give a shit about Wackenhut, the Cabazons,

Iran-contra, Inslaw, the October Surprise,

jSatanists. I don’t care if he had Bill Casey
over for dinner in the desert, this is a right-

eous dope bust. Riconosciuto’s a strange

duck, and if you listen to' this shit you’re

going to get in* a web and go crazy.”

Riconosciuto had promised to give Caso-

laro a tape recording ofa phone conversa-

tion with a high Justice Department official

concerning the theft ofthe Promis software,

but he explained that
1

he had thrown the

tape from his car windowjust before he was
arrested. Casolaro spent fruitless hours

tracking back and forth across the highway
where Riconosciuto said he’d tossed the

tape, But he never found it.

Casolaro wasn’t alone in talking to Ri-

conosciuto. He was joined By investigators

from the House Judiciary Committee, who
:
£vere also looking into the Inslaw case. “I’m

.
screwed,” Riconosciuto told Casolaro.

“Don’t you see? These guys are my only

hope. I’ve come up with the cheapest way
to refine platinum there is. But I’m screwed

.
because they’ll try to show that the chemi-

,pals I use at the mine are precursor ingredi-

ents for making methamphetamine.”
. By the time he returned to his Virginia

’ home in late April, Casolaro was more than

;a. little tired of Riconosciuto. “That guy is

ntits/’ he told u journalist friend in

Washington.

.A

LaROUCHIES TO THE RESCUE

Despite his misgivings, Casolaro continued

to pursue Riconosciuto’s theories. In mid
;June 1991, Casolaro met With a member of

: the LaRouche organization in Washington.

And all offa sudden the Octopus seemed to

Be very much alive. K
“I met Casolaro at tfie House Judiciary

^committee hearings on Inslaw last Decem-
ber” wrote LaRouche sidekick Jeff Stein-

berg, in a memo to the LaRouche network

dated August 14, 1991 (two days after Dan-
ny’s death became public, and the same day

that the West Virginia coroner pronounced

Casolaro’s death to be a likely suicide). On
June 24. Steinberg wrote that he “spent

about four hours with Gasolaro at his

home ... reviewing various leads on the

Inslaw and related matters. We met later

that same night for several more hours to

exchange some specific documentation.”

Casolaro’s June phone records indicate

several calls to LaRouche headquarters in

Leesburg, Virginia,-and his papers include a

LaRouche “Memorandum for the Files”

—

documents that suggest Casolaro may have

begun to see things much as they did. For

one thing, Steinberg wrote that he arranged

for a LaRouche source, known as CHIPS,
to talk to Casolaro. Casolaro’s notes identi-

fy this person as a former Customs agent

now involved with the Treasury Depart-

ment’s enforcement work, and Steinberg

speculates that CHIPS may have pointed

Casolaro toward big-time drug rackets tied
|

to the Gambino family. Steinberg’s memo
says that .Casolaro had traced “the Inslaw

and related stories back to a dirty CIA ‘Old

Boy’ network” that had begun working to-

gether in the 1950s around the Albania

covert operations. These men had gotten

into the illegal gun and drug trade back
then and had continued in that business

ever since.

.

In short, Casolaro had stumbled into the

vibrant mainstream of LaRouche thought.

Most of this material has long been batted

around on the conspiracy circuit. Caso-

laro’s telephone records show him making
repeated calls to old LaRouche favorites,

including supposed drug dealers with ties to

Gambino. Casolaro told friends, for exam-
ple, that he had called E. Howard Hunt,

who after first evidencing displeasure at

getting a call on an unlisted number, be-

came cordial, even effusive. Casolaro liked

him.

Also in June, Casolaro phoned Martin

Killian, Der Spiegel's Washington corre-

spondent and one of the most persistent

October Surprise investigators, to ask for

the phone number of Roy Furmark, an oil-

man and former close associate of William

Casey’s. Killian refused. Casolaro then told

Killian he had stumbled onto the Octopus,

and that it had all started with James Jesus

Angleton, the CIA spymaster who had
spent most of his long career at the agency

in counterintelligence, searching for poten-

tial KGB moles at Langley. Casolaro said a

group associated with Angleton wanted re-

venge for an operation in Albania in the

1950s that had been burned by British dou-

ble agent Kim Philby.

By now Casolaro was making pretty far-

out telephone calls around the Washington

journalistic community, making some re-

porters wonder whether he himself was a

spook of some kind. He even contacted the

Voice, asking to speak to its 'investigative

reporters.
'

Meanwhile, in their attempts to check

out Riconosciuto’s stories, the Hamiltons
had located Robert Booth Nichols, a Los
Angeles businessman Riconosciuto had
worked with on the Cabazon project The
son of a prominent Los Angeles surgeon,

Nichols is the inventor of a submachine
pistol that he says is superior to the MAC-
10; he is a handsome, dashing figure, fre-

quently described as “Clark Gable without

the ears.” There has been speculation about

Nichols’s criminal associations, which he

has denied. Nichols gave the Hamiltons a

copy of a civil shit he filed in Los Angeles

against the FBI for alleging, in an FBI re-

port on an Australian company controlled

byNichols, that the company was involved

in a confidence scheme and that certain

officers had ties to the Gambino crime fam-

ily and Japan’s criminal syndicate, the Ya-

kuza. The Hamiltons were talking regularly

to Nichols, and they passed his name on to

Casolaro.

Casolaro’s phone bills to Nichols grew in

direct proportion to his disillusionment

with Riconosciuto, and on July 10, 1991,

Casolaro met Nichols at the posh Four Sea-

sons hotel in Washington, JD.C. To lure a
girlfriend to the meeting, Casolaro touted

Nichols as the president ofthe BechtelCor-
poration just in from Kuwait Once at the

Four Seasons, Nichols dropped hints of
something big about to happen on the Ca-
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Aan island of Dominica: By October, he

his rapt listeners, he would be named
state security minister of that country, at

which point Dominica would become an

offshore center for the rebuilding of Ku-

wait. He warned Casolaro that this was all

very dangerous.

Nichols told Casolaro about his contacts

with the subterranean world of the Illumi-

nati. Tm afraid of them,” he said, accord-

.

ing to Casolaro’s notes, “because I know
them. I lived in a hole. They gave me an

exit.” Casolaro rushed to the library the

next day and copied passages in longhand

on secret societies: The Illuminati was an

18th century secret society whose members
achieved “illumination” through the study

.

of rationalistic philosophy and the human-
ities;* it spread throughout Germany and
France and, in 1786, it was crushed by the

Roman Catholic Church. For decades, the

Illuminati has been used by the far right to

explain sprawling conspiracy theories.

Whatever Casolaro’s relationship with

Nichols, it was sufficiently dose for the

writer to include Nichols in the short list

given to his real estate agent of those who
were to be granted the right of first refusal

in tiie sale of his property.

Like any investigative reporter disap-

pearing down the rabbit hole ofIran-contra

or the October Surprise, Danny Casolaro

had entered a world of shadowy grudges

and wispy suspidons that are often difficult

to follow, much less prove. But there is

some indication that Casolaro was interest-

ed in these people from a novelist’s view-

point, and not a reporter’s—as if he were

working up a fictional account of the con-
*

spiratorial mind. His quick trip to the li-

;

brary surely must have revealed that the

Illuminati did not exist, at least not in the

sense that Nichols meant. And last summer
he told one friend that, while he liked the

LaRouchies, he thought their investigations

were sloppy and unreliable.

And, in a way, all that was a warm-up for

one of the last web-spinners that Casolaro

got to know, William Richard Turner.

Turner was an aerospace engineer for Hon-
eywell in northern Virginia until his divi-

sion was acquired by Hughes Aircraft.

Turner claims that he detected fraud on the

part ofHughes, and reported this to superi-

ors who covered it up (the company has

denied the charge). Turner-—who had a

house a half-hour’s drive from Martins-

burg—contacted Casolaro and gave him
the names ofDepartment ofDefense inves-

tigators who he said were ignoring his

reports.

In subsequent meetings, both in Fairfax

and in Winchester, Virginia, the two men
developed .what Turner describes as a

friendship that grew out ofTurner’s alleged

knowledge ofhow the Promis software was
stolen. Turner left Hughes in April 1991,

just as Casolaro was getting into the Octo-

pus.

“Danny referred to' the tentacles running

.out from this Inslaw case,” Turner said. He
claimed he often kept materials Casolaro

wanted secure in his [Turner’s] safe. And at

some point in early August, Turner and
Casolaro agreed to meet in Martinsburg,

where Turner said he would turn over doc-

uments that would “prove a vast govern-

ment conspiracy”*
.

LOOKING FOR DANNY
*

Sometime last summer Danny Casolaro

drew up a list of more than 100 friends he
wanted to invite to atag get-together in the

Virginia countryside. “Wien the Advance
Comes,” he wrote al4he top and, with his

trademark flourish, “roast pig—summer
party.” When the money came he would
depart on a round-the-world investigative

trip, then settle down to write the book, but

before all that he wanted to thrown party.

That was typical of Casolaro. But there was
no advance—and there was to be no party.

For an investigative reporter, his life was
remarkably simple. He hated to travel and
seldom did. Casolaro’s professional life ex-

isted on* the telephone, sometimes during

the day, more oft^n at night Every day

inevij^fc began with a telephone call from
Bill iSmilton at 7:30 in the morning for

the latest turn in the Inslaw case and the

Octopus. Then he’d head into Washington
for a congressional hearing or -a meeting
with, for example, Danny Sheehan of the
Christie Institute—whose “Secret Team”
amid just as easily have been called the

Octopus—or with the mayor ofChinatown.
In the afternoons he would work at home.
For dinner, he’d join Ann Klenk, a CNBC
producer who works with Jack Anderson,

and her seven-year-old daughter, Kate, for

meat loaf and mashed potatoes at their

home, or eat out at restaurants like Pied du
Cochon in Georgetown or AV’s—both
places 1960s survivors.

His friends made a disparate group, ev-

erything from an advertising man to a real

estate agent to a writer for the Washington

Times

\

Ann was the one professional jour-

nalist among them. His. lovers invariably

“He said to me,

'You know, he’s

been embalmed.’

This was Monday, i

said, what? You’re

kidding. How did

that happen? He

said, ‘I don’t know.

Weren’t you

asked?’ ”

became his friends^ and he made a special

point of introducing his old girlfriends to

one another and including them in his

tight-knit circle. The women all adored

him. Saturdays he’d call friends, and have

an impromptu partywith roast chicken and
wine. He’d play the piano (he loved Tom
Waits and Elvis Costello). He read volumi-

nously, and was a great admirer of Ernest

Hemingway; he- also read Lawrence Fer-

linghetti, Walt Whitman, and Jack
Kerouac.

Casolaro’s family and friends were suspi-

cious about his unexpected death not only

because he was always talking about the

“danger” of his investigation, but also be-

cause all through the week before he went
to Martinsburg, he seemed to be breaking

his usual habits—he didn’t return phone
calls, and more often than not they couldn’t

find him at his usual haunts. The following

day-by-day chronology of the week leading

up to his visit to Martinsburg gives some
sense of why they became so worried. .

•V

Sunday, August 4: Casolaro spent most of

the day at real estate agent Danielle Stal-

lings’s pool party. She is among his oldest

and closest friends; in recent months Dan-
ielle had been trying to subdivide his prop-

erty. The sale of the Fairfax lots might have
provided him with a source of income to

continue his research on the book and take

the long trip. Danielle remembered that

Casolaro was worried about threats to his

life, and he' told her he had persuaded his

brother John, who had been living with

him, to move to the house of another rela-

tive. At the party, Casolaro told Danielle,

“You just wouldn’t believe what Tm in-

volved .in.”

Monday, August 5: Olga, the housekeeper

who had taken care of Casolaro and his !

son. Trey, since his marriage broke up a

decade ago, stopped by the house. Olga is a

survivor of Dachau; though she’s been in

the United States since 1952, her English is

;

less than perfect (Olga tends to talk in

simple declarative sentences
—“He always •

happy man,” she insisted. “He smiled. I-

don’t see any depressed. He not suicide/No
’
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way. He cut his finger—he’s scared of his(

own blood.”) Occasionally, Olga’s memory
can be erratic, but she claims to remember
that Monday fairly clearly.

“About noon I came by and stuck my
head in the doorway,” Olga recalled. “Dan-
iel was with man in kitchen. He was a
heavy man sitting in the chair with his back
to the door. He was wearing a dark suit He
was a dark man with black hair—he turned
towards the door, I saw he was dark-

skinned. I told the police maybe he could
be. from India.”

Later that day Casolaro phoned Bill Mc-
Coy, a retired army CID officer who is a

pnvate investigator in Fairfax, Virginia.

Casolaro told McCoy more about the Octo-

pus, and described conversations with Jon-

athan Beaty at Time magazine and an arti-

cle that they had assigned him to write

about the Octopus. He told McCoy that

little. Brown & Co. and its parent compa-
ny, Time-Warner, were willing to support

his work. He said he had finally boiled the

Octopus -down to seven people who liad

! started out as idealists, but turned bad

along the way; he said he would travel to

Arkansas^ Texas, Arizona, California, and

southeast Asia ns soon, as the advance came
through. He said he was*working with Jack

Anderson’s office. “From his tone, which

was misplaced exuberance,” McCoy re-

membered, ‘*he wasn’t setting tothe nub Of
it.”- '

; V ' :

In fact, Casolaro had no assignmentfrom
Time, nor any indication of support from
Little, Brown or Time-Warner. And while

he had friends who worked for Jack Ander-
son, he was never working with the

columnist.

’^IcCoy remembered another call, this

one from Bob Bickel,- a Texas oil engineer

who worked as an informant for the Cus-

toms Bureau and is best knbwn for Ms
claim that Bush nominee for CIA director

Robert Gates facilitated weapons sMp-
ments to Iraq in 1988 and 1989. Bickel told

McCoy that Casolaro had called to say that

he was getting close to the source, and he

would soon go to Martinsburg and bring

back the head of the Octopus.

That same day Riconosciuto called Bill

Hamilton from Ms jail in Tacoma. He
wanted some information about a former

Justice Department attorney, and warned
Hamilton that getting the information

might be dangerous. Hamilton called Caso-

laro to help him find out about the

attorney.

An old friend of Casolaro’s, Ben Mason,
called to consult on the writer's financial

problems. They agreed that the best solu-

tion would be if the advance came through;

otherwise, Casolaro said, he would have to

borrow from his family, as he had often

done before.

‘ Casolaro’s brother Tony, a successful

doctor in the Washington area, remem-
bered seeing' Casolaro that Monday. “You
look kinda tired,” Tony recalled telling his

brother. “He said,
4
I get these calls in the

middle ofthe night sometimes and it’s hard

to go back to sleep.’ I knew what he meant
because I had seen him two weeks before,

and he told me he had been getting odd
phone calls for about three months.”
That evening, Casolaro met Ann Rlenk

"at Hunter’s Bar in Oakton. He told her he
had been out' to West Virginia. “I just

broke the Inslaw case,” he told her in dis-

gust, “and you can have it”
/Tuesday, August 6: Casolaro had been

typing steadily, since Monday, and by this

afternoon he’d finished. Olga helped him
pack a black leather tote bag,, a Christmas
gift from Wendy Weaver, a former girl-

friend, and she remembered him packing a
thick sheaf of papers into a dark brown or
black briefcase. She tried to pick it up, and
/recalls saying to him, “Ooh, it’s heavy.

TVhat have you got in there Danny?” And
/he replied, “I have all my papers. .. . . Wish
me hick. I’ll see you in.a couple of days”
He put his arm around Olga and gave her a
squeeze. She crossed her fingers in the good
luck sign. This i$ the last time Olga saw
{Casolaro alive.

Later, Casolaro called Aim Klenk and
*

* *

. 1 V- • *
.

*

ad her a summary of the travel itinerary

5r his book research; He proposed to go to

15 countries on five continents in less than

two months, from Florida to Dominica,

from Denver to Costa Rica, and then on to

Chile, Australia, Laos, Kuwait, and Brus-

sels, winding up with a visit to former CIA
agent Ed Wilson at the K Unit in Marion

Penitentiary in Illinois.

Wednesday, August 7: According to Ins-

law recordSj Casolaro called the Hamiltons

in the afternoon, and was put on hold.

Before Bill Hamilton could get free, he had

hung up. Casblaro never told the Hamiltons

he was going to Martinsburg or that he had

broken the Inslaw case.

Ben Mason arrived at Casolaro’s about

3:30 p.m. “Iwas real hungry and anxious to

go get something to eat,” he recalled, “but

he was taking Ms time, as usual. He took

me downstairs, pulled out a box, and
showed me some papers. Five separate

pages, spread them out on the floor. The
first had something to do with some arms
deals. I remember the name Khashoggi. It

was about Iran-contra.” The second and
tMrd pages were photocopies of checks,

made out for $1 million and $4 million;

they were photocopies of checks drawn on
BCCI accounts held by Adnan Khashoggi,

the international arms merchant and facto-

tum for the House of Saud, and by Man-
ucher Ghorbanifaf, the arms dealer and
Iran-contra middleman. All these docu-

ments have been passed around in the in-

vestigative community since at least 1987.

“The last sheet,” Mason continued, “was a

passport photo of some guy named
Ibrahim.
“ ‘Now don’t get these out of order,’

Mason says Casolaro told Mm. Casolaro

emphasized that Ibrahim had made a big

deal of showing his Egyptian passport, and
spoke as if he had met him. “These guys

flash their passports like we do a driver’s

•license,” he told Mason.
The passport picture is of Hassan Ali

Ibrahim Ali, bom in 1928. He is identified

as the manager of Sitico, an alleged Iraqi

front company for arms purchases. In

searching through Casolaro’s papers after

Ms death, Doug Vaughan found he had
gotten these pages from Bob Bickel, who in

turn got them from October Surprise source

and self-proclaimed CIA asset Richard

Brenneke.

Casolaro showed Mason a 22-point out-

line for Ms book, and told him he was really

discouraged at having been tied up with an

agent who wasn’t able to sell it for the last

18 months. Now he was dreading having to

find a new one.

Some time on Wednesday, Riconosciuto

called Hamilton again to ask for the infor-

mation about the Justice Department law-

yer. Hamilton called Casolaro, but he

wasn’t home.
About 6 p.m., Casolaro called, his good

friend Art Weinfield, but never mentioned

Martinsburg; Art asked whether there was
any word on the advance. There wasn’t.

Thursday, August 8: Ann Klenk called,

but got no answer. Casolaro called Danielle

Stalling and asked her to set up appoint-

ments for him the next week with a former

police officer, now employed as a private

investigator, to learn more about the Lao-

tian warlord Kuhn Sa’s proposed Golden

Triangle drug* trade from his Asian

stepmother.

.

Later that morning, Casolaro dropped by

the office of his insurance agent, Jim Kelly,

and paid iip the insurance policy on his

house. •

Friday, August 9: By now Bill Hamilton

was starting to worry. “I talk to Danny
almost every day,” Hamilton said. “I had

never [gone without speaking to him for so

long] before, so I called Bob Nichols in Los

Angeles and asked whether he had heard

from Danny, recently. .

‘

'~He said,* ‘Yes, he palled late Monday
night IDanny sounded like the cat who had
swallowed the canary. He was euphoric. I

have probably had 50 hours of telephone

conversations.with him in the Iasi year; he
always plays chess with me on’ the phone.

Danny told me he.had just come back from

*.%
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l meeting with a source, and he now knew
) everything about Inslaw and Promis, and
the Hamiltons were going to be very excit-

ed.’ He was going back for a final meeting

Tuesday. 1 said, T haven’t heard from him
for a few days. It’s not like Danny.’ Nichols

said he was taking off for Europe that eve-

mug.” ;
'

Then Hamilton called Wendy Weaver to *

find out if she knew where he was. Wendy
-didn’t know, but she promised to find out
By now, Ann Klenk was also worried.

Her television program had .done a live

shot of former air force general and Ollie :

North sidekick Bichard Secord the night

before; Casolaro Jcnew they were going to

: talk io Secord, and he’d certainly want to

know what happened. Why didn’t he call?

She phoned Hunter’s and asked if anyone
had seen him. Nobody had.

Meanwhile, Olga, Ihe housekeeper, was
taking care of Casolaro’s house. She
claimed to remember four or five telephone

calls that day. The first was at about 9 a.m.,

a man’s voice, “good English,” she says,

and it sounded far away. The voice said, “I

will cut his body and throw it to the

sharks.” About half an hour to an hour
<

later, there was a second call. This voice,

also a man’s, had no accent, but she thinks

it was a different person’s. “Drop dead,” he
said, and hangs up. “You drop dead,” Olga

remembers saying back. There was a third

call. No voice, just music, as iffrom a radio

in the background. Olga remembers saying

into the phone, “Don’t call him no more.”

The fourth call was the same. Olga left the

house before dark. She returned at night

and turned bn thev porch light, thinking

Casolaro would be returning soon. At 10

p.m. there was a fifth call. Again, no voice,

and this time no background noise either.

Olga slammed the phone down.
Sometime between 5 p.m. and p.m.

Casolaro placed a collect call to his moth-
er’s home in McClean, where the family

expected him for dinner. His niece an-

swered the phone; she later recalled that

Casolaro said something about having been
in Pennsylvania, but she doesn’t remember
this clearly. He told his mother he would be
late, ifhe showed up at all, and not to wait

for him.

Saturday, August 10: Wendy Weaver
called Ann Klenk and told her Bill Hamil-
ton was worried about Casolaro. Ann was
now thoroughly alarmed, and she paged Dr.

Tony Casolaro, Danny’s brother, at the

suburban Virginia hospital where he works.
She was relieved to hear about what Tony
described as a call from Pennsylvania' Fri-

day evening.

Wendy Weaver called Hamilton and ti&3

him Casolaro had been in Pennsylvania

and was on the wayback. About midmom-
ing, Olga heard the phone ring in Caso-

laro’s house: when she picked up the receiv-

er, there was no voice and no background

noise.

*

JAiio was broadcasting the first reports

^Pbt Casolaro’s mysterious death and the^P&t Casolaro’s mysterious death and the

Octopus. At 10:30 that morning, Hamilton
learned from Ann Klenk that Casolaro was
dead.

This is how Tony Casolaro remembers
that day: “My motherwas first called about
9:30 on Monday morning. She called me
within 20 minutes. When I spoke to

[Swartwood], he said, ‘We found your
brother at the Sheraton in Martinsburg. It

looks like he comitted suicide.’ And I said,

‘Well, how did he do it?’ And he said,

/We’re not sure yet. We found some broken
glass, and we found a razor and his arms
were cut.’ I said, you mean wrists? And he
said, ‘Yeah, wrists and arms.’ I said, ‘Did

you know he was a reporter working on a

story?’ He said, ‘No. What are you talking

about?’

“I said he told me four weeks ago if he

got killed in an accident not to believe it

His friends thought

he was unrealistic

about the advance.

Ann Klenk told him,
T

9 u

“ ‘You’re not going

to get this money/ I

saw him obsessed

with this book. I

wanted him to get a

job.”

At 8:30 that evening, Olga returned to

Casolaro’s house to look for him. The
phone rang. A man’s voice said, “You son

of a Bitch. You’re dead.”

Sunday, August 11: Hamilton"called Ca-
solaro’s house and got no answer.

Sometime after 4 p.m. DanBischoff, the

national affairs editor at the Village Voice,

received an anonymous phone call from a
man who said the paper should look into

the disappearance of a reporter investigat-

ing the October Surprise in West Virginia.

Bischoff sent a computer message to Voice

editor-in-chief Jonathan Larsen, informing

him of the tip.

Ann Klenk stopped by Casolaro’s house
that evening. “It was so still, so empty,” she

remembered. “It wasjust dead. I yelled for

Jrim and no one was there.” She left a note:

^Danny—where the hell are ypu? Pm wor-

ried about you.”
~

Monday* August 1?: Bill Hamilton began

the day with yet another call to Casolaro’s

house. Again no answer. .

Martinsburg .police detective Sergeant

George Swartwood called Danny Casolaro’s

mother’s house and told the family that

Casolaro was dead, an apparent suicide. By
the middle of that day. National Public

because he was threatened. He said, -‘Oh.’ I

said, ‘Did you find any of his papers?’ He
had all these papers with him. He said, ‘I

don’t think we found any papers.’ I said,

‘Are you going to do an autopsy?* He said,

‘No, I don’t think so.’
' “And then he sort of stepped back and
said I ought to talk to the medical examin-

er. I said, ‘Who decided not to [conduct an

autopsy]? He said the coroner, Sandra Brin-

ing. I didn’t think of all the things I should

have asked him at the time.”

After talking to Sandra. Brining, Tony
Casolaro finally got through to Dr. James

: Frost in the West Virginia medical examin-

er’s office. Frost said he would conduct an
autopsy on Wednesday.

“I told him the whole method of death

.... even if he were going to commit sui-

cide...Tm not going to say he never

would. You never say that. Anybody
could,” Tony Casolaro continued. “But I

said ifyou look at the person, ifyou look at

how enthusiastic he was and you look at the

method of dying—Danny didn’t like nee-

dles. He wouldn’t come back and let his

;
cholesterol be checked by my partner, who

;

is his doctor, because he didn’t like needles.

:
He was supposed to have a treadmill done
about a year ago: he got there and they told

him they wanted to do a stress Valium test,

;

where they put a needle in his arm. He said

forget it and left My partner was really

mad at him;He said, ‘You’re not going to
; put any needles in my arm.’

“And Frost said, ‘Well, you know, that is

kinda curious. We’ll go ahead and do the

; autopsy and we’ll see.’

“[Then] he said to me, ‘You know, he’s

been embalmed.’ This was Monday after-

noon. I said what? You’re kidding. How
did that happen? He said, ‘I don’t know.’ I

said is that something that’s standard? He
said ‘No. It’s quite atypical. It’s against the

law, in fact Weren’t you asked?’ I said no.

‘Well, then, 1 don’t quite know. Maybe Ms.

Brining authorized it. [Brining said she re-

leased the body to the funeral home be-

cause she regarded it as a suicide.] But

. really they’re supposed to notify the family

first’ I said, *Well, 1 can guarantee you

ffg
*1?-’
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nobody asked us.’ I said doesn’t that im-

1

pede your autopsy? ‘Well,’ he said,, ‘it®

makes it more difficult.’ Those were his

exact words.”

After talking with Tony Casolaro, George

Swahwood sent officers to interview hotel

employees and pull records; detectives were

dispatched to local bars and restaurants

with a photo of Casolaro from his drivers

.license to find out where he had been.

Swarfwood asked Sandra Brining to call'

Deputy Chief State Medical Examiner Dr.

James Frost
At the Sheraton, the police returned to

r Room 517 for a more thorough, if belated,

|
search. The room had been vacant since the

;
body was discovered. The police gathered

- fibers for analysis. They lifted fingerprints

' from the mirror and edge of the counter of

the vanity in the bathroom. They rechecked

the door and windows for any sign of

!

: forced entry. One officer went up on the

roofto look for footprints or marks to see if

someone could have rappeled down the

outside wall,to Room 517, which is on the

top floor. Hotel records show that Casolaro

had madt no telephone calls from bis

room. Another officer checked Interstate 81

with £ dog for any sign of Casolaro’s

-papers.

.

That night, Robert Booth' Nichols called

Tony Casolaro, expressed his condolences,

and said he had been in London for three

days.

t
Heatherfield’s.

As Casolaro walked down the hall toward

s room with the ice bucket, another guest

in the hotel said, “It’s a hell of a note when
you have to walk all the way to Virginia to

get a bucket of ice.” That man, Mike Loo-

ney, had the room next door to Casolaro’s.

About 8 p.m., Looney went downstairs to

the bar and spotted Casolaro talking to two

women, both blonds clad in tights. Another

tegular customer also saw the trio. When
the two women left, Looney remarked, “It

, looked too good to be true.” Casolaro

laughed ruefully, and the two started a con-

versation that, punctuated by drinks, went

over the scandals and controversies Caso-

laro had been working on. Looney was in-

trigued, but he had a hard time believing

there were just seven or eight men responsi-

ble for four decades of scandals.
4
‘He said he was here to meet an impor-

tant source who was going to give him what

he needed to solve the case,” Looney re-

called later. “It seems like he said the guy

was an Arab.” This source was supposed to

arrive about 9 p.m., but as the appointed

hour came and went, Casolaro grew embar-

rassed. At one point he left the lounge to

make a call. Or at least Looney thought he

was going to make a call. Maybe he just

went 5
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^told police she thought it was in January,
• but Casolaro’s credit card receipts suezest itbut Casolaro’s credit card receipts suggest it
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Martinsburg is a tourist center (the Civil

War battle of Antietam was fought nearby),

.

and it’s not far from trailheads for the Ap-
palachian Trail. The local construction in-

dustry is busy with recreation homes and
condos, and as a growing bedroom commu-
nity for Washington, Martinsburg and the

nearby towns have become a major source

of tax revenue for the state. Not far away,

just across the low foothills of the Blue
Ridge Mountains, lies- Camp David, the

presidential retreat, and Camp Ritchie,

where the Pentagon has dug huge under-

ground headquarters for use during a nucle-

ar attack. The Forest Rangers who patrol

the tops of the hills hereabouts are drawn-

from army intelligence units.

For all that, there’s nothing to suggest

.

that the Martinsburg cops and the local fire

department’s emergency medical team were
anything other than what they appear to

;

be-—aggressive, professional suburban pub-

'

lie servants. In interviews with the Martins-

:

burg police, we have reconstructed the 72
hours between Casolaro’s arrival in the

1

town and his death; and we have confirmed

;

this account independently, in separate in-

terviews, with the same witnesses.

Casolaro registered at the Sheraton a lit-

tle before noon Thursday. Soon after, he
Showed up at the Stone Crab Inn, a restau-

irant located one stop north off 1-81. There
he drank a bottle of wine. He stayed for

\dbout three hours, according to the bar-

tender who served him. About 3 p.m.. he
>tyent to a Pizza Hut near the Sheraton and
rprdered a pitcher of beer. Told by the wait-

!

tess that alcoholic beverages could not be
served without food, he ordered a pizza,

rtop. He quoted from The Great Gatsby, and
.'"said he was a member of.the Edgar Allan
nPoe Society, she recalled. He sat in a booth
by himself for a half hour or so, then left.

Sometime around *5 p.m., Casolaro en-
tered Heatherfield’s, die cocktail lounge at
the Sheraton, with another man described
by a waitress as “maybe Arab orfranjan.”
The waitress remembered because the for-

r eign-seeming man rudely complained about
. ‘Slow service, Casolaro told her, “Don’t pay
\any attention. He’s had a hard day.” They
I had about four beers each. The other man
spaid in cash.

?n l About 5:30 p.m., Casolaro returned to
.the bar for a bucket *ofice because the foe
^machine on -his floor was broken. Another
-^barmaid had come on duty, and she recog-

'

‘jnized him from an earlier 'encounter? she

opc:?
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Heatherfield’s.

As Casolaro walked down the hall toward

s room with the ice bucket, another guest

the hotel said, “It’s a hell of a note when

u have to walk all the way to Virginia to

t a bucket of ice.” That man, MikeLoo-

|y, had the room next door to Casolaro’s.

pout 8 p.m., Looney went downstairs to

je bar and spotted Casolaro talking to two

omen, both blonds clad in tights. Another

^ular customer also saw the trio. When

Je two women left, Looney remarked, “It

Joked too good to be true.” Casolaro

*ughed ruefully, and the two started a con-

Srsation that, punctuated by drinks, went

ver the scandals and controversies Caso-

Jro had been working on. Looney was in-

jigued, but he had a hard time believing

(ere were just seven or eight men responsi-

e for four decades of scandals.

“He said he was here to meet an impor-

nt source who was going to give him what

s needed to solve the case,” Looney re-

lied later. “It seems like he said the guy

is an Arab.” This source was supposed to

ive about 9 p.m., but as the appointed

nr came and went. Casolaro farew embar-pur came and went, Casolarojgrew embar-

Jssed. At one point he left tpe lounge to

Jake a call. Or at least Loonqy thought he

as going to make a call. Mjaybe he just

went to the bathroom. * _ .

When Casolaro returned a few minutes

later, he ordered another beer. He seemed

more Subdued and admitted, somewhat

.

sheepishly, that his source might have

blown him off. But it didn’t matter because

“he was only there to get some travel docu-

ments. That’s why he didn’t mind getting

drunk.” They stayed until the last call,

about 11:30 pjn., both Looney and the

bartender said.

So far, no one has come forward to say

,

where Casolaro was from midnight through

nbon Friday.

About 2:30 p.m., Casolaro came bound-

.

ing out to a car parked outside the Sheraton

and greeted his friend Bill Turner. “Danny
called me Tuesday and said he’d be in the

Martinsburg area on Friday,” Turner
would later recall in an interview. “He said

he’d be up there at the Sheraton and meet
me in the parking lot, because he was afraid

the room was bugged So I was there about

three o’clock, and he came bouncing up
with that famous old smile of his and
opened the car door and got in. He said we

- couldn’t have dinner together because he
had a couple of more appointments. When
he came up to the car he had some papers

under his arm. I’ve never seen him carry a

briefcase. He always carried just shit. I’ve

never seen him carry anything but a file

folder* like an accordion file.

. “I gave him some papers. And he said he
had to jgo. He said he was going to wrap
everything up by the first of the week and
he would get back in touch with me. His
last words to me were, ‘Bill old buddy, you
got to watch youfp’s and q’s and look over

your shoulder.’
”

After his brief meeting with Turner, Ca-
solaro went to the Stone Crab. There he

had a shrimp cocktail and drank beer from

3 p.m. until paying with a credit card at

5:12, according to the cash register invoice.

He seemed lonely and depressed, a bartend-

er told the police. He mentioned he had a

“rough night,” but when he left he stopped

at a pay phone to make the collect call to

his mother’s home, spoke to his niece, said

something about having been in Pennsylva-

nia, and told his mother he would be late, if

he showed up at all.

That was the last his family and friends

heard from him. Sometime after 10 p.m.,

he went into a convenience store near the

Sheraton and waited for the clerk to brew a
fresh pot of coffee. He sipped on the coffee,

walking back toward the Sheraton. That
was the last time anyone—at least anyone
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who’^^Uing to talk—saw him alive. Loo-
ne^Man *n room next door, told

botntjU/oice and the police that he had
gone to bed early Friday night, about 9:30,

but stayed awake reading a book until

around midnight. He heard nothing unusu-

al in Casolaro’s room next door. Looney
said he woke in the morning and left the

hotel about 8 a.m.

A family in the room on the other side of

Casolaro’s, in town for a soccer tourna-

ment, told police they too heard nothing

unusual.
1 The maids discovered the body around

12:30 p.m. Saturday. Two patrol cars from

the Martinsbuig police department arrived

atlhe Sheraton within minutes, followed by
an emergency medical unit headed by lieu-

tenant Dave Brining of the city’s fire de-

partment Brining’s wife, Sandra, a nurse

who works in the city hospital emergency
j

room and doubles as the county coroner,

arrived at 1:02 p.m. The paramedics re-

moved the bathroom door from its hinges

so they would have more room to work.

Sandy Brining drained the water from the

tub. (No screen was placed in the drain to

prevent tiny debris from draining away; nor

was a sample of the bathwater saved.)

When Dave Brining lifted the body out of

the tub, they found the beer can, the paper

coaster, and the razor blade.

As the paramedics worked, the police

were photographing and examining the

scene. There were no signs of forced entry,

no signs of a struggle. They found four'

more razor blades in their envelopes in a

small packet.

While they were working in Room 517 at

the Sheraton the hotel received a call for

Danny Casolaro. The police returned the

call and got a beeper. They left a message
on the beeper, but got no return call. Trac-

ing the beeper through the manufacturer,

they found it was owned by Bill Turner.

In their interviews with hotel employees,

they learned that Casolaro had registered

on Thursday, August 8, using a credit card.

No one had seen or heard or reported any-

thing suspicious. Rather than call his home
and risk disturbing his family with the bad
news, the police adopted the standard pro-

cedure of contacting the hometown police

department, which then dispatched an offi-

cer to notify the family in person. The
Fairfax County police said they’d take care

of it.

The Brinings took the body to the Brown
Funeral Home, where the director, Charles

Brown, had a well-lit room equipped with a
table for examining cadavers. Sometimes
bodies are examined at the hospital—usual-
ly when an individual arrives dead or dies

there—but taking the body to the funeral

home eliminated an extra step. The Brin-

ings then conducted their initial

examination.

The dead man appeared to be in good
health. The cuts on his wrists were deep

.
and firm: three, possibly four, on the left

arm, and seven or eight on the right San-,

dra Brining took a blood sample from the

heart cavity by inserting the needle of a
tyringe (it tooktwo pokes, leaving two nee-

dle marks). There were no other recent

marks on the body save a small bruise, at

least several days old, on the inside-ofthe

victim’s upper right arm. She also noted a
long scar running from the inside of the

right thigh down the leg and calf, possibly

from surgery in the past, and another *>ld

scar hearthe hairline on his forehead. No
other sign of trauma, nothing atallto indi-

cate a struggle. Sandra Brining fixed the

cause ofdeath as desanguination from mul-
tiple lacerations self-inflicted to the wrist

—

that is, he bled to death—and released the

body to the funeral home, which has a
cooler for the storage of bodies pending

notification of the next of Jdn.

Charles Brown then decided to embalm
the body that night and go home, rather

than come back to work the next day,

Sunday. ft.
Sunday evening the Martinsbuig police

got together for a party. Detective Sergeant

George Swartwood asked, “Hey, did the

. guys in Fairfax j$et ahold of the Casolaro

,
v Vi.lvy vi

. - *» . k *

family?” No^me knew. “If there’s no re-

sponse ftoAFairfax,” Swartwood said,

“I’m goi^jP^call them myself tomorrow
morning.”

AFTERMATH

By Tuesday,*August 13, rumors were flying.

Under the headline, “Police reopen case of

dead BCCI writer,” The Washington Times
mistakenly reported “an artery in his upper

arm [was] -severed by a broken beer bottle.”

Haying completed their investigation ofthe

scene, the police released the room to the

hotel, which called an industrial cleaning

service to remove blood stains from the

bathroom and clean the room. By now,
however, the rumor mill had it that the

room had been cleaned on Sunday, by the

Mafia.

Following up on their unsuccessful at-

tempt to reach Turner the day before, the

Martinsburg police went to Winchester
where, in the company of the Frederick

County sheriffs, they drove out to Bill

Turner’s home. He wasn’t there, so they left

a card with his 13-year-old daughter, asking

the engineer to call them in Winchester.

According to a police report, when they

finally contacted Turner he admitted meet-
ing Casolaro on the previous Friday after-

noon, but refused to specify what time. He
also claimed to have given Casolaro some
papers, but he won’t describe what’s in

them or provide Copies to ihp police. He
claimed he has been harassed by police.

When one of us phoned Turner in mid-
August, seeking an interview, he said, “I’ve

been getting paranoid over the last week
and a half. I am willing to talk to anyone if

they come to my house, but I warn you I

will be armed.”

During the interview, he recalled first

meeting Casolaro a year and a half ago. “I

consider him a good friend, a confidant”

The two talked about the Octopus: “I know
some things I’m scared shitless about, con-

necting Oliver Norths BCCI. I saw papers

from Danny that connected back through

to the Keating Five and Silverado [the

failed Denver S&L where Neil Bush had
been an officer]. Back in May or June we
met up in Inwood, West Virginia, and went

j

to a couple of bars and had a few beers. We
stopped at Piggy’s and a couple of other

places and shot the shit

“He told me he was going to write a
book, and if I’d ever get a hold ofit I would
be amazed. He was going to personally

autograph it He was going to call it Cover-

Up, and later The Octopus

\

We would hash

,
out the names. He was very thorough. He
cross-checked everything to make sure he
had his facts right I know he was out here

on 1-81, bouncing up and down the corri-

dor.”

A search of credit card receipts, phone
bills, and other records showed only one
lunch with Turner on February 21, at the

Sheraton, and a possible early meeting with

Turner in June.

“When the cops showed up I assumed
they knewFrom the papers Danny had on
him that be had been meeting with me,”
Turner said. “They said I was uncoopera-
tive, but I told them on the phone I would
be more than willing to talk with them
about meeting with Danny on Friday.

Swartwood said, T want a copy of those

papers.’ I said that had nothing to do with
his death.”

On Wednesday, August 14, Casolaro’s
: body was taken to West Virginia University

Hospital formi autopsy by Dr. Frost, who
reaffirmed the initial findings of the county

coroner that he died of loss of blood from
cuts oh the wrist. There were no bruises,

contusions, or any other wounds suggesting

.
a struggle or the use of a weapon,, only the

, old bruise on the upper left arm and the old

. scar on his thigh. The only marks on the ;

body were left by the needlens^d to extract

the blood sample the night h£ died. There
was no measurable alcohol in the blood.

A urine sample was taken from the Wad-

;

der during the autopsy. Although it was
slightly contaminated by formaldehyde,.'

from die embalming, it showed 0.04 per

a
|
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1980 VW rabbit

EXCELLENT CONDITION

on* 61,000/mile*
CALL EXT * 7210

1981 BOX VAN w/88 Engine
Run* weS. took* OK. AsXing $5500

1961 HONDA CMC, m« tires, cftrtcb,

mrfflefft cassette deck reel. Great

excel city car. $1200. 060 * 7473

060 MERCURY MAIQWS
4 Of. AC, AM/FM
Good condition

1909 TOYOTA COROLLA power steering

5 speed, A/C, AM/FM cassette stereo

32,000 ml. Excellent condition. $7500.

(212) 226*3629

CAR THEFT...
NOW ITS LE6ALI '83 Renoutt Alliance,

good condition, A/C, new tire*, $600.

HONDO SCOOTER LX50
Brand new. $850.

Coll * 7779.

ODDS & ENDS

DRAPERY ft UPHOLSTERY FABRIC
$2*$5 per yard. Microwave oven,

Hobart mixer. Furnishings.

(212) 737*0760

Food Processor

Plastic Containers tor food ft drink

Glass Condiment Set

Glassware
- ft MORE 111

HANDPAINTED LINEN
custom made for catalog
Sweet Sheets
Box 83 Croton Fails NY 10519
«• 6094

Natural wood custom mode loft futon 7'

bed w/todder (can be converted to plat-

form); new rotter blades, women's size

8H-9V4 or men's size 7; OHver Peoples'

eyeglass frames. Priced to'move quick-

or dents.

OFFICE EQUIPMENT/

SUPPLIES

3 USED DESKS ft 1 DRAFT**© TA6LE
from Conran's. -MtsceBoneous office

•quip. Good prices. Call 212 245-5538

50 ttt, 4 ft*lb flewescMt fixtures,

excellent condition.

$25 each or $750 for alt.

Negotiable. Bulbs oiso.
* A

IBM COMPATIBLE
COMPUTER with printer
$500. * 7504
MICROSOFT WORD FOR WINDOWS

Word Processing software, 1 copy,

3.5/5.25 diskettes, manuals,
brand new In unopened box.

Reg $495; asking $129. • 62846284

steering

2 tops,

/White

MUST SELL QU1CKLYI Top-oMhe-Mne
Smith Corona PWP Word Processor.

Almost new, simple to use.

Why pay a fortune tor a computer?
$800 new, will sell for $250/ best oft*

Please coH * 7793.

Tandy WP-2 Word Processor with 128k
RAM chip, WP-Duet, Macintosh soft-

ware and Transfer cable to MAC new
condition. » 7448

petIadoption

2 female odett cats need e good borne.

Hoes# troleed, spaded. WM make good
compoMeit. * 7469

>: 212*4755972
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tent alcohol. Frost interpreted this to mean
that Casolaro had probably stopped drink-

ing the night before.

In his examination ofthe body. Dr. Frost

found lesions within the brain that showed
demyelination (deterioriation of the sheath

around the nervous tissue in the brain),

characteristic of multiple sclerosis. “Based
on the location of them,” Frost said, “we
think there probably could have been some
ocularmotor syndrome or disfunction—the

eyes might deviate with a brief transient

blurring of vision, pop right back in, some-
thing he might not have appreciated at all.”

Frost went on to downplay the possibility

that this contributed to any possible sui-

cide. He did not know how Casolaro had
received the long scar oh the inside of his

thigh and the scar on his head.

Frost estimated the time of death as from
one to four hours before the body was
found, sometime between eight and 12 Sat-

urday morning. “Rigor mortis was just be-

ginning to establish itself. Using that and
other factors, we think it was that morning.

Exact hour, I don’t know,”
Blood and tissue samples were submitted

to a toxicologist for further analysis, includ-

ing a screening for 103 drugs and other

substances. The wine bottle—Valencia red,

a Portuguese vintage—and broken glass

were tested for drug residues, and nothing

was found. “There was nothing present in

any way that could have incapacitated him
so he would have been incapable of strug-

gling with an assailant, let alone -been suffi-

cient to kill him,” Frost said. The drug tests

detected hydrocodone, which is found in

some common painkillers and which, Frost

said, “May have come from the empty Vi-

codine prescription bottle found by the po-
lice in his bag in the hotel room.” The
Vicodine had been prescribed in 1988 for

root-canal pain. Frost also said Casolaro’s

insulin and blood sugar levels were
checked. “There was no sign that someone
shot him up with insulin so that he would
go into shock.” Acetaminophen was found

in blood, urine, and the liver in trace

amounts, suggesting he had taken Tylenol.

A trace amount of tricyclic antidepressant

was found in the blood and the urine, but

in quantities too small to identify the spe-

cific drug.

The suicide note was sent to handwriting

experts along with samples of Casolaro’s

known handwriting, and was found to be
his.

Frost had enlarged photographs of the

bathroom sent to an expert who specializes

in blood spatters, to see if there was any-

thing suspicious about the pattern. As the

Voice goes to press, the results have not

come back.

After the autopsy, Tony Casolaro again

spoke with Frost. “I asked what he found

—

marks on his wrists? On his arms? No. I

said the policeman Thought, there were
marks on his arms. ‘No, I didn’t find them,
[Frost answered]. I found a bruise on one
arm but I don’t think that was significant

It was like it had been done the day before.

It’s not clear what it was from.’ I said, ‘Can

you say whether these are self-inflicted or

not?’ lie said, ‘You can’t say. There were
nohesitation marks.’ If you’re going to cut

•your wrists, most people will see what if

feels like, so they’ll do it^pnee or twice and
see if it hurts, and go deeper each time. He
said they were just through, each time. He
said you could argue either that if someone
else did it that would be their choice, or if

they were absolutely intent on suicide, they

wouldn’t hesitate. He said it doesn’t argue

one wayw the other. He was being pretty

straight I said, *OKJV~
Dne of the last remaining^ questions

about Casolaro’s death has to do with the

toxicology report, whose validity in the

wake of the embalming has always been a

red flag for skeptics.“They found a trace

amount of Vicodine, it’s similar to co-

deine,” Tony Casolaro said. “His dentist

bad given bim six tablets in 1988. They

said they found a bottle with none left in

his duffle bag, and a trace amount in bis

bloodstream. But be couldn’t have taken

too many. And they said they didn’t think

it cRild have had anything to do with his

death.

“I don’t know what that means. They did

find traces of Tylenol in the -bottle. They
also found traces of a tricyclic, an antide-

pressant. Of the five or six things that both-

ered me the most, this is one of them.

.

Because they found no pill bottle, no writ-

ten prescription at any pharmacy. [Tricy-

clic is] prescribed by psychiatrists. I looked
through his Blue Cross records—he hadn’t

seen anybody. Nobody stepped forward.

It’s not like there’s any patient confidential-

ity when somebody’s dead. I said, ‘What
did he do, have the pill in bis pocket?
Doesn’t that bother you?’ That’s when they

said, ‘Yeah, a lot of things bother us about
this case.’”

CURIOUSER AND CURIOUSER

There are still several unanswered ques-

tions about Danny Casolaro’s death. How
could a man who seemed so alive to his

friends and family commit suicide? What
happened to the briefcase Olga saw him
pack? Where are the notes Bill Turner
claims he gave Casolaro? Who is the Arab-

looking man? Could he have been the

source Casolaro went to Martinsburg to

meet? t
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“I don’t know what that means. They aid

find traces of Tylenol in the bottle. They

also found traces of a tricyclic, an antide-

pressant. Of the five or six things that both-

ered me the most, this is one of them.

Because they found no pill bottle, no writ-

ten prescription at any pharmacy. [Tricy-

clic is] prescribed by psychiatrists. I looked

through his Blue Cross records—he hadn’t

seen anybody. Nobody stepped forward.

It’s not like there’s any patient confidential-

ity when somebody’s dead. I said, ‘What

did he do, have the pill in his pocket?

Doesn’t that bother you?’ That’s when they

said, ‘Yeah, a lot of things bother us about

this case.’”

CURIOUSER AND CURIOUSER

There are still several unanswered ques-

tions about Danny Casolaro’s death. How
could a man who seemed so alive to his

friends and family commit suicide? What
happened to the briefcase Olga saw him
pack? Where are the notes Bill Turner

claims he gave Casolaro? Who is the Arab-

looking man? Could he have been the

source Casolaro went to Martinsburg to

meet?* ?

•By Wednesday, August 14, the day that

Dr, Frost announced the result of the au-
topsy, the crazies started ooming out ofthe
woodwork. Tony Casolaro is paged at the

hospital in the evening; the caller refuses to

identify himself, but says he’s phoning from
a, pay phone because he had been in the

parking lot of the Sheraton about noon on
Saturday, August 10, and was nearly run

down by a car as it roared out of the park-

ing lot. “It wasn’t until I read the papers

this morning that I realized who it was,”

the caller told Casolaro.

“Who was it?’ Dr. Casolaro asked.
4fClark Clifford and Robert Altman,” the

caller said. Casolaro paused and waited for

something more. Finally he said, “Uh huh,

OK. Who was driving?” The caller hung
up.

One of the strangest twists in the investi-

gation came to light on September 4, when
Casolaro’s son Trey, his sister Mary Ellen,

and family friend Art Weinfield went to

Martinsburg to pick up Casolaro’s car. As
they waited in the lobby of the police sta-

tion, two men entered and asked the recep-

tionist if they could talk to someone about

the Casolaro case. The family introduced

themselves, and the two men said they were

detectives from the Washington, D.C., Na-
tional Airport Authority. The detectives

said they were investigating the murder of

Alan Standorf, a civilian employee at the

Vint Hill Farm military reservation, which

is Hun by the army for the National Security

Agency outside Warrenton, Virginia.

In a later interview, the detectives ex-

plained that Standorf died of a blow to the

head sometime around January 3, 1991.

His body had been wrapped in his coat and
stuffed in the back seat of his car, which
was found at National Airport on January

28. Their investigation indicated he had
withdrawn $500 in cash from an automatic

teller machine shortly before he died. No
money was found with the body. A hand-

gun was also missing. The detectives sur-

mised Standorf was killed in the course of a

jobbery, then dumped at National. Because

,
Standorfwas employed at a restricted facil-

ity, an investigator from army intelligence

spent two days with the airport detectives

examining the evidence. They were also

visited by an army intelligence officer who
was looking for any sign that Standorfs

death might have been related to his work
as a low-level analyst. Although they could

not locate a suspect, the case appeared to be

a simple robbery—until someone called the

LRiPAEmY£&iyAUGHANJ
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ctives and told them that Casolaro had
n investigating Standorfs death, and

now Casolaro was dead too. The source of

the rumor, it turned out, was Bill Turner.

On the tip, the airport detectives had
gone to Martinsburg, where police were

reeling from accusations they "were CIA
stooges and that the local funeral director,

the elderly Charles Brown, was running a

CIA sanitation unit. And why not? Hadn’t

it been in the papers that the CIA was
moving a facility to the county next door?

When the two groups of police met to

discuss the connection, they realized that

neither one had any evidence linking Caso-

;

Iaro and Standorf. But by then the investi-

gation of the link had become -a self-fulfill-

ing prophecy. And the web was alive with

rumors of a police investigation linking the

two cases, including the stqry that the air-

port cops had found a business card of

Casolaro’s on Standorfs body—or was it

vice versa? Of course, there was no business

card on either body.

But what really sent the web to humming
was the ,arrest on September 26 of Bill

Turner for an alleged bank robbery near

Winchester. According to one account.

Turner went into a small rural bank in

Gore* field out a plastic garbage bag, and

told the teller to fill it up. Turner was

picked np for questioning 90 minutes after

the robbery, which took place on the 25th;

after examining photos taken by the Auto-

matic cameras at the bank, the police de-

cided they had probable cause to arrest him
the next day. Of course, the web spinners

believe he was trying to get picked up by
the FBI before theman-who got to Casolaro

got to him.

Then there was Ari Ben-Menashe. En
route from Europe to .Australia, where he’s

'Writing a book about his escapades as a self-

proclaimed Israeli military intelligence offi-

cer—and about his part in tipping an ob-

scure Lebanese magazine to what later

became known as the Iran-contra scandal

—

he called Hamilton and claimed that two
FBI agents from Lexington, Kentucky, had
embarked on a trip to Martinsburg to meet
Casolaro as part of their investigation of
the sale of Promis software to Israeli and
other intelligence agencies. Ben-Menashe
told him that one of the agents, E. B. Car-

tinhour, was disaffected because his superi-

ors had refused to indict high Reagan offi-

cials for their role in the October Surprise.

Ben-Menashe claimed the agents were pre-

pared to give Casolaro proof that the FBI
was illegally using the Promis software.

Contacted in Kentucky, Cartinhour re-

fused any comment. A recently retired FBI
agent who had worked -with Cartinhour

said, “I never heard of Danny Casolaro, at

least it doesn’t ring a hell. But Ari Ben-
Menashe* does.. And I can’t discuss that

because it involves classified information.

There was also another investigation that

had to do with the Hamiltons, regarding

computers and U.S. attorneys’ offices. My
gut feeling is there is some covering up, but
I don’t know how high it goes.” Asfor Ben-
Menashe’s story about the agents being on
their way to meet Casolaro, he said, “I
wouldn’t talk toa reporter ifthe guy walked
.on water.” 'But if Casolaro had offered in-

formation; Cartinhour said, “We’d talk to

him. But I don’t recall any mention of Iris

jiamc.
>

&

THE ARGUMENT
FOR SUICIDE

^ * _

Did Casolaro ;know he had MS, and if he
did would that have made him
suicide? V * •

'

*‘He kept saying his head hurt,

friend recalled about the last two years of
his life. “He was in physical pairL.He had :

real problems with his vision.” /
* About 18 months ago a friend who was to

have dinner with Casolaro found him in his

house with a bloody towel wrapped arouncT
his head.Jn the bathroom there were three

other bipod-soaked towels. She immediate-
ly called the rescue squad, and after putting

TVs in both arms, his condition stabilized .

late^B)lained he had been lifting weights

wheirae barbells had fallen, leaving a deep
gash in his head.

In another mishap, Casolaro complained

to a friend that he had been forced off

Route 66. His fenders were smashed up,

and he was cut and bruised.

Then, while house-sitting for a friend, he
was attempting to fix a broken skylight

when he fell and made a long gash in his

right leg; ?
“For the’ last couple of years he thought

he needed glasses,” his brother Tony re-

called. “Did he have any motor symptoms?
The reason I sent him to have a physical a

few years ago was because he had numb-
ness in Iris foot. They couldn’t find any-

thing.” When he complained to his brother

about the numbness, Tony remembers jok-

ing with him, saying he had the symptoms
of multiple sclerosis.' “I teased him, ‘You

probably have MS.’ He said, ‘Don’Oay
that.”’

“I really don’t think he knew,” Tony Ca-
solaro said. He remembered one time his

brother asked him, “If I get something bad,

would you give me something?”

This last summer, Casolaro asked Art

Weinfield’s wife, Anne Marie, a nursing

professor, about slow viruses, including

MS. He had her repeat the explanation

twice, and called her on the phone later

with more questions. Danielle Stallings re-

membered that, though Casolaro had al-

ways seemed in perfect health, he had trou-

ble swimming laps in her pool this last year.

He complained to a friend of pressure in

his head and pain in his elbow, and said, “I

have never been the same since that bump
on my head.” Another friend who pestered

him to stop researching and get down to

• writing the book remembers him telling her

not long ago, “You know, I really can’t

write. I physically can’t do it I’m not ready

yet” .

But Ann Klenk doesn’t believe it. “Tie

was strong, built like a brick shithouse. Up
20 hours a day. Danny used to be a boxer.”

Some have speculated that money prob-

lems could have put him over the edge. But

this seems unlikely. “He never had any

money,” bne friend recalled, “but he al-

ways knew he could get it.” His family had
money, and stood ready to make loans. His

efforts to subdivide and sell his house and

five acres of property in Fairfax had been

stymied by the collapse ofreal estate prices,

but Danielle Stallings was nearing the com-
pletion of arrangements that would allow

partial subdivision ofthe property. None of

his friends think money was a real problem

for Casolaro.

There were signs, however, that he was
tiring of the search for the Octopus. Art

Weinfieid remembered him turning away
from the idea of an expos6 and more to-

ward a fictionalized version of events. Ca-

solaro also began to look for work, making
inquiries ofwith a private investigator, and
trying to land a job with Jack Anderson.

His friends thought he was being unrealistic

about investigative journalism and the

book .advance. Ann Klenk told him,
“
‘You’re not going to get this money.’ I

saw him obsessed with this book. I wanted
him to jet a job.” f

Still, many of his friends—and many re-

porters working on the same conspiratorial

beat—•believe he was murdered How could

Danny Casolaro have been murdered?
Here’s one scenario; - x
Someone knocks on the door. Casolaro

answers and gets sprayed with some exotic

chemical, say a synthetic version of curare,

the paralyzing agent used on the tips of
South American blow darts. He falls uncon-
scious. His wrists qre cut and he is left to

bleed to death.

But then, how to explain the note, in his

own hand? Perhaps the person that enters

his room threatens to kill his mother or son

ifhe does not write the note. But in that

case, the note probably would betray signs

of stress, a tremor in the handwriting.

Those who believe it was murder cite the

phrase “God will let me in” as a cryptic

code suggesting he was being forced to sign;

jQther friends say they recognized the

J
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WHO KILLED DANNY CASOLARO?
% V

phrase from Casolaro’s own short stories.

Proponents of a murder plot say his strict

Catholic upbringing would have made sui-
‘

cide unthinkable.

Jt’s possible, but remember, the more

elaborate the plot, the trickier the cover-up.

Everyone, even an outlaw, has to obey

Murphy’s Law. That’s why the rule for pro-

fessional hit men is “keep it simple.” Phi-

,

losophers call this principle Occam’s Razor
before developing a more complicated the-

ory to explain the phenomenon under

study, cut down the number of variables to

‘the minimum necessary and sufficient.
1 And why Casolaro? Dozens of reporters

have explored the same terrain Casolaro

.*was investigating. And Casolaro had never
' written an article on the Octopus for any

publication.
rT
*'“He was such an innocent person,” a

friend said. “He could not see evil. I never

'heard him say a bad thing about anyone.

She paused. “Either way the story killed

him.”

Shortly before he died Danny Casolaro, a

man who seemed to be surrounded by the

best-looking blonds in all Virginia, renewed

a friendship with a young woman he had
known off and on for several years. They
spent long nights in his house, drinking

wine, reciting poetry. As with all his other

friends, Casolaro spoke of his love for his.

divorced wife, Terrell. The woman remem-
bered how excited he was about the book,

telling her the advance of $33,000 was on
the way. The young woman thrilled to his

tales of the world of the Octopus. He spoke

to her of the dangers, the threats
—

“If I’m

not here, you know what happened”—of

his plans to depart on the first leg of a

round-the-world investigative trip. He
would go to Mexico on a motorcycle, a

Black Shadow, then travel to Laos, drug

capital of the world, where he would be
under special protection. In the fall they

would meet in Paris, where years ago he
had gone to school.

He told her about Danger Man, talked of
the October Surprise, and played the piano.

He never slept, except early in the morning.

She loved motorcycles, and begged to go
with him, at least to Mexico.

“You can’t go witfi me,” he told her. “It’s

too dangerous.”

When she stayed over and had no clothes

for a party the next day, he went out to

Lord & Taylor to buy her a swimsuit and
some shoes. He told her how he even got

Susan Sarandon’s sister, who works at Lord
& Taylor, to help him pick out the suit.

Hewanted to introduce her to a friend of
his who was just flying into Washington
from Kuwait, a place she longed to visit

This man was a special friend, he told her,

the president of the legendary Bechtel Cor-

poration. The man, of course, was Bob
Nichols, and they were to meet at Washing-
ton’s posh Four Seasons for drinks. But she
couldn’t make the meeting.

Casolaro planned a rendezvous with her
at a Virginia bar the Sunday before he died.

She stood him up. Casolaro tried to phone
her to no avail.

What he did not - know—buf what no
doubt would have delighted him-^-was that

she had stood him up for a more exotic

date: the cousin of the Emir of Kuwait had
wisked her away on a two-week party along

tfie East Coast.

* After waiting longer than he should have,

Danny Casolaro finally left the bar, alone.

He never saw her again. Ever the romantic,

he left a bopquet of roses,beside his empty
glass-

Research assistance by Keith Campbell,

Curtis Lang, Lucette Lagnado
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FOR ALU TAI CHI STYLES
EVERY SUNDAY 8-10PM

from Sept29,’91

AHN TAI CHI STUDIO
81 SPRING ST. #4 N.Y.C.

(Bet. B’wty & Lafayette)

212-226-6664

Hatha Yoga Classes
AND OTHER PROGRAMS

INCLUDING PRE-NATAL YOGA

SOLAR YOGA

Mrs. Gina Crystal

ESP
DEADER AND ADVISOR
Advice given on ail problems of life

t CALL WITH THIS GIFTED LADY WILL AMAZE YOU*

CALL NOW 305*985*5588

C*E>N*T*E*R
373 9TH ST BKLYN NY

718-499-3669

Ninja Training for

Personal Power

;\

New York Budo
284 5th Avenue
(cor. 30th St.)

212-268-1840

formerly New York Taijutsu Dojo

YEE’S HUMG-CA KUMC-FU ACADEMY
ttMTfcap! MritaifeK

15b* Start

T’AI
CHI

BODY
SCULPTING
A Total Body Fitness

bftitijkMrts,

a hat Safest
M* I.1J M-fmtmmKM

Free Introduction
Tuesdays 6-7 pm
SCHOOL OF

ONE-ON-ONE
TRAINING

call -m
KENNY CT

914-961-5245
Trainer of Colobrltla*/

9

THEOSOPHY
UNITED LODGEOFTHETOEOSOPH&rU

347 East 72nd Strut

SUNDAY 7;30 p.m.
General Lecture

October 13th

"Reincarnation & Haradltv"

CAbto Ch 17 * UHF 3ft, 44 * 54
‘ Sunday; 9:30*10:00 p.m.

‘Karma Fatalitm?"

AH M$0ttng* Free
For Program a Free Literature

Pnona: 535*2230

mwm

total, HUH) T’AI CHI CHUAN
47 W. 13th St. at 6th Ave.

Call for schedule of classes

929-1981

MILLEFLEURS
A Peaceful Oasis in a Hectic World

M

i. M

rii

THE ONLYWAY

maqickaL childe

A private salon specializing in natural treatments and products

with restorative, relaxing and therapeutic benefitsfor all

Ifyou have not yet enjoyed the delightful and unique
difference of Millefleurs,we inviteyou to try our services

with a 20% reduction in price for new clients during October.

Herbal Body Wraps, Aromatherapy and Dr. Hauschka Facials,

Swedish Massage, Shiatsu, Reflexology, Salt Scrubs, and.

13-17 Laight Street, Soho
By appointment only. (212)966-3656
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